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X »!i i >1 Iffa Mrs. Elizabeth Maloney, '79 Jar- 

vis-street, a ; female Fagin? Her 12- 
year old, niece says so. The woman is 
charged with receiving stolen property 
from little Bertha Wilson, her 12-year- 
old niece, and 10-year-old Irene Drake, 
who was arrested Saturday afternoon 
In the Eaton store by Detective Qeo. 
Kennedy, while they were engaged In 
the exciting operation of purse snaten- 
lng.

Vif (8, rnwHp (Special ‘Correspondence of The World.)
VANCOUVER, Sept. 17.—The whole 

trouble with British Columbia and 
the' Japanese Immigration rests in 
the determination of the people of this 
province to look at the problem as' one 
of Canadian responsibility. It Is in no 
way remarkable that labor organizers 
from the other side of the line should 
see the difficulty in this convenient 
light; but that representatives of the 
people, and. the people themselves, 
when they express their opinions, 
should cut the matter short at the
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ÏÏHT!MAtThat George Kleskie came to his 
Jeath by being euffocated on the 
Steamer Picton on Sept. 21 as a 
result of an outbreak of fire 
caused by an Inexperienced hand 
accidentally 

We find the company negligent 
In not enforcing discipline In, the 
handling of The fire fighting ap
pliances.
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dropping hit torch. 1

AvjK
TJ8 Mrs. Maloney was arrested by De

tective Kennedy at her home yester
day, upon information furnished tiy 
the children. X

Bertha Wilson told the detective* 
that her aunt had sent her out to steyA 
and had reaped the fruits of hèr-crtHiés, 
which were extensive. The lititie girl 
told that she had given the woman 
over $100 which she had stolen from 
purees. Once her aunt bought her a 
little fur ruff out of the proceeds of 
$30 which she took from a chatelaine  ̂
So far from being amateur, the child 
Is an expert pickpocket.

A search of her premises on Jarvls- 
street unearthed a deal of property for 
which the detectives want owners.

There Is a small diamond ring, updrv, 
which are engraved the initials “B. E. 
F,” a buckle ring with two red stones 
and one missing; a gold ring with two 
small diamonds with an opal between; 
an oblong amethyst with a gold flower 
set In a gold ring; a gold thimble en
graved “H. A. K.”; a silver thimble 
marked "6"; a pair of gold earrings In 
the shape of a knotted cord; a brown 
alligator purse containing car tickets 
and Hamilton boat tickets; a read lea
ther pdrse with one American dollar 
bill, and numerous coins, among which 
is a Columbian half dollar.

In addition to this property Detec
tive Kennedy wants a if owner for a 
brown clasp purse containing $13,which 
was stolen Saturday.

z
—Coroner Wilson’s Jury.

A sensation was sprung last night 
Bt Coroner Wilson's inquest Into the 
death of George Kleskie, who died on 
the burning steamer “Picton" last 
Saturday, when James Kane, a labor
er, residing at 86 Sherbourne-street, 
who had been hired as a wiper at noon 
on Saturday by Petit, the second en
gineer, told in the box how he ac
cidentally set the boat on fire.

The R. and O. Navigation Co. offi
cials have been in Toronto since Sun
day afternoon Investigating the cause 
of the fire, and late yesterday after- 
boon, after close examination, Kane 
admitted what he knew.

A man of thirty-six years of age, 
sharp looking, with pointed features, 
Kane at first was afraid of the conse
quences and did not tell all to the 
officials. Later he made a clean breast 
of it.

Called to the box after several wit
nesses had been fruitlessly examined.

m M x i. m

point of federal authority, Implies if 
anything their resolve not to have the 
issue they see confronting them side
tracked on lines of foreign politics and 
International rights.

The story of the development of the 
trouble introduced with Asiatic labor 
Is a shoot one. The Chinese who were 
first brought in for railway construc
tion proved to be steady and methodi
cal wooers, and settlement along the 
Fraser
try assimilated them as well, perhaps, 
as It Is possible f<* yellow men to 
blend Into the process of white coloni
zation.
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OF SPLENDID■X"
/ Chinese Good Workers.

It la not gainsaid that the Chinese 
supplied good railway building labor, 
that they have worked admirably in 
the canneries, that they have done 
well as small gardeners and domestic 
servants, arid that, so far as they. have 
taken to commercial life, they have in
variably proved themselves honest. 
What they were needed for In the be
ginning was to supply coarse labor; 
and most white people, even the em
ployers, are averse to having them 
utilized in the wider. economy of the 
community.

For a time this feeling against the 
Chinese remained passive, .but. as. they 
Increased In numbers the advisability 
ot restriction was practically admitted 
in the- -fen* •# a head taxvxwhich after 
a time was Increased to $0b0. The 
Cfhlnese have paid this heavy tribute 
and hâve uncomplainingly advanced 
themselves In spite of It.

I have been talking to a member of 
a large Toronto house who has been 
doing business for years in British Co
lumbia, afid he says that tho he esti
mates the Chinese population of the 
province te-day at 60,000, he and the 
business men of his acquaintance van- • 
not attribute the loss of a single dollar 
to Chinese dishonesty.

So that the character they have 
borne, together with the constantly in-
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Uncle Sam: Oh ! She’s got her own troubles.

STEAMER NIMICKWRECKED PEACE CONFAB 
CAPTAIN AND 5 DROWNED IS A FAILURE

»

Kane began to answer the crown at- BîshOD Of LOndOPl LOÔkS 

tqrney’s questions In his own plain
for Day When Domin-

... ion Will Be Back- ...... ... „.

B bonFmDirei,lsh FETBFIFTEENSOtmus-Indian «âfc,«,c c<«*

. wtiKipit ‘tissfces
which would be needed later when the V KA A ' °nt.' Sept' 23"— ---------—V tr t UTi- C______ L.r
boat got out for shore. The coal oil (Special.) His Lordship the Bishop of VcSSCl WàS SlDâShcd LûtO PlCCCS
tank was about 4 ft. high and about-4 London addressed an ■ audience of tVldCIlCO 0T 311 LV6-Witn6SS WIlO V—«.iflln* Pnlnf Cnm.
ft. .. in. In length, situated about 4 eome 4000 people to-night- In Olympia o ,l. + 04. . VCfIDullOn 1
or 5 ft. fromthe bo^r^^ Rink, Niagara Falls South. The gath- SaW tHe Gfeat Str“CtUr6 BodiCS RcCOVCfCd.

"I tried to fill my lamp lighted from ering represented every creed, not of Totter 311(1 Fall. num.ii A1„nnac
the oil. Somehow I dropped about the Niagara district alone, but of the ___________ CAPTAIN Randall, a g ■
a half pint of oil. The oil caught fire American frontier as well. Baptist, JOHNS O , ’ hll . . ^ ™
and a sudden blaze went up. I called Methodist, Roman Catholic and Pres- QUEBEC, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—Five Mich. -------------------- pitDiic opinion 01 Europe.

Tenx!Lnneterthere^lnagZeenahan°d byt®rlt? V‘,ef, th6 An«llcaPS t0 to 15 seconds was the time occupied in t2om1£ PARENT P^rt Huron NORTH SYDNEY, Sept. 23.-(Spe- ^ meeUnge Tông since have ceased creag, need for thelr labor naturallv
■water. I went there as a green nana make the visit of the great churchman - _ A1_ _ . THOMAS PARENT, Port Huron ____ ^ M to command attention, and the news- i nn ontifi/it» tn th» whit»and was not employed in this boat be- lcj the collapse of the Quebec Bndge. ac- Fireman and watchman from papers are giving them lets and less1 ^Iment t^s Hls yenow hewe™"»?

fore. Special trains brought delegations cording to the evidence of witnesses of Chicago, names unknown. arrived this morning from the Banks, • > „ ,, 1 wood and drawers of water''That's how this fire took piece?” from Hamilton, Welland, St. Cathar- the catastrophe heard to-day by the 9 ----------- - having on board Bejamin Gerrler and »Pace.*cially, the conference had b^n " When the mndàos were brought In

aS-^vfHKAne lnes and trom the villages for miles royal commission. . / SAULT STB. MARIE, Sept. 23.— Patrlck Nolan, two of the crew of the a great succea5; 11 has given rhe last year it was with a flavor of Bill
■ flrt hnrn^i vour fingers and ^ », „ , XT, F. E. Cudworth, engineer in charge (Speclal.)-One ot the most disastrous BCi.ooner judiaue wh straved from 'Hague a fummer of galety unusual in Xye's grievance that white labor called

„ w tnrr-h dronr' Bishop DuMoulln of Niagara intro- Qf the field Instruments, being asked to ks Q lakes thlg seaaon oc. ^“°°ner 3ud^ue- wtl W» fr^ that stahf little dapltal by a constant [for a broad line, of restriction against
T dî^lt accidentally Com- duced Bishop Ingram who was given descrlbe the occurrence, said that at wrecks on the lakes tn‘s 0 their vessel. For four ays and nights gtrl?s of dinnerg and receptlon8. ! all Asiatics. The Chinese were paying

« J*®; rwf ton Bompwav thp lisrht 2Î1 ?v^tio.î^v. t^ok foï JE,h® *ext the time he was in the little house at curred Saturday night at 11 o -loc , the .men were buffeted by fierce seas. The greatest /disappointment to thA the head tax; and the Hindoos, by
ing out of t e p 1t , ^ dronned V8 t/?lk’ Th® (Sar<?e?, of Canada and the approach, a thousand feet away when the dreamer Alexandra Nimick When pibked up they were exhausted'delegates is the failure of the confer- reason of physical inferiority and in-
ftaUgThP nil went over my hand ” ^iSSlS?* ^ ïïï SfLoZt1 the collapsed section. Hearing a aahore at Vermillion Point and and on ^ verge of madness. 'ence to have established a permanent abililty to stand the winter climate;

■ nil out in'’” conditions there and in his diocese pecullar rumbling noise, he turned j £ent * Z‘ „f ,hp crew The tali of hardship told by Nolan court of arbitration, which appeared to were more likely to give a set-b.lck
off the wick I as regal]ds *-he opportunities afforded , about and looked over, his notice being , Capt. Randall and five of th was one of the most trying heard for be the. nearest of realization of any of than 'a fresh impetus to Asiatic lm-

, snmphow it paneht ”\îor spiritual and Physica1 develop- I then first attracted to the movement of were drowned. many days. “From Wednesday until | the practical projects put forward. The migration. However, Vancouver at
fir» «nread nulcklv and the men me"-t' x T . , , i the tops of the main posts and of the , h northwest gale was blowing Saturday,", says Solan, "we had no results attained give little satisfaction : that time took the notion to declare

r,oT. .^ Ln«rtf,nl^ Of nutting it ?ut , ; Sever bave \ ^en such glorious ma|n post peaks. . ! . . “ ofr the D0lnt 18 food or water. On the second day. dur- :ln England. Even those persons who, that it was ruined by Chinese cheap
nPnoM water children, strong,' well ted a,n& ^aPP> He did not happen or have time to at the time and l> , ing an awful râin, thunder and light- at the commencement of the conference, labor, and, according to the Nye pre-

lSe had rushed to get a p 1 as here in Canada, said the bishop. notice the anchor arm at the moment, miles above White Fish, the Nimick s nlng storm, Gerrler ate rotten squid had the view that a mere discussion of cedent, it went for the pious Hindoo.
aa « TYra vtnn drew from “^s 1 tl^lnk of Amy, <Lwn Ç0?,1! ^hildren The main posts assumed a succession machinery suddenly broke down. The i Which he found in the bottom of the the problems for which it was called • Jap Brought Trouble.

♦ witnesses the ad- ot slums, stunted and 111 fed and f dlstlnct motions. They moved side-.: steamer was driven about helpless in dory. Immediately he took sick and |to consider would be a step toward the But the worst was still to come It
LVonZhet alt ho thefireappllances s^d' L.feel ,thatf 1 wlsb thcy „m,ght ways and then out towards the river, the waves and finally beached on the that night became delirious. The sail prevention of war, admit their hopes ' came with the advent of the Sap The 
mAs.ions that, a demanded by the sh£J"e the advantages of yours. Then the peaks followed towards Que- point, where the heavy pounding of was carried away. Believing all hope : were unjustified, and they now are "brown man,” as he is called by way
Drrftlidon Government JtlU there7was The bishop also contrasted the ob-j and the posts seemed to sink the waves boon broke her to pieces. was gone we lay down, not knowing among the first to condemn the entire of distinction in the Mongolian famihT
not the d^clnnné nor the ability to aervance the, Sabbath,ber® a”d ‘b straight down. The peaks apparently | Life-Saving Station No. 9 is located what our end might be. proceedings, describing them as a waste was also brought in to supply the la-

P emergency \ that had London. Canada, he said, he found k t tbe same distance apart as they on the point and thru the heroic efforts i "This continued until Saturday noon or„t*716". . > bor market. On every hand it Is con-
emergency tnat a religious country, while in Lon- P d , of the life-savers 11 of the crew were ,when we Were picked up and taken Thl? «««• t® 1deal with the great ceded that neither as an economic as-

Anniianr.. „„ the Pliton don the very opposite was true. I ------------------------------------- ! saved. They were unable to save Capt. helpless from the bottom of the dory questions included in the program Is 8et nor as Iabor supplying materikl is
_ =flid confidently look forward to the day cu/FPT nVFRRnARD ! Randall and five of the crew, who were and put on board the schooner." credited largely to defects In the con- he ln t^e clasg of the ,'h1naman H«
Capt. Redfern, the first witness, said wben this great land shall be the MAN SWtrl UVthDUAnU, : washed ashore by the heavy seas. ------------------------------------ - \ stltution of the conference by which 1 wm not work in th. Pam5"’

that the fire appliances were lnsP£fted backbone «of the empire, a country of ----------- Early Sunday morning three bodies — — — - — — — - - _ the delegates were expected to perform ln the fisheries He °” Ï
by the government last spring. Tb®^e nearly one hundred million people," william Roberts Lost Life in Mid- were washed ashore by the waves. A Afl FIT PHI I TPT In a few months what prepay was the tllmg at thf more emert and Le^

^ere forty-five full crews, and *he goy- contlnued the bishop. "Canada spells Ocean. searching party, headed by Mate Gor- I U L 11 I I ||| I LI L work of years. ~ ! paTd lines of work In the u,eJ-rr;r. Montreal, 2,-(Special,- fe*  ̂ the —e OHlIII UUIltOL wgT IgM”

ances°nweregnôt- able" to^pe with the gra=Pn hls lordshlp reVerted to his. Struck by a terrific wave and swept The flrst ^VÎhl wick was re- TP fl TIIT ^horlties "on y|n0te^tona,8hiawnBsa>- ' Lmer^d”^ t^0lUjmbla w,“

A. Demortlgny, the chief engineer for ihelr ministry, he said, had of ne- Dominion of the Dominion Line, which Î Bovnton o{ the Great Lakes Co. went I Ull MIL III III LI and accepted by the governments The thingj, concemimr hls *tmn^s‘eW the8e 
three seasons, said that the fire fighting slty t0 be g^ven over to a defence arrived in port to-day, after a stormy : . L ® she arrived at the Soo ‘ - question of a reduction In expenditures ambftlon that th^ thneM and
apparatus on board was first-class It of Christianity, which was assailed on nassage. • ! .hnut ll o’clock carry- ------•------ for armaments, which Sir Henry Camp- 7,, Î h endeavor was madç
consisted of five, steam and two hand aU sldes by the distressed poor. j T. J. Rowlands, another of the crew, three bodies washed’ ashore — . bell-Bannerman and the peace advo- a apecifled 3 lmml8Tatlon
pumps. There vas about thirty or forty lordship left after the meeting was hurled by the wave against the * g 11 , o e Gen BOOtM S3VS DrftafTI cates hoped would be seriously taken ,^ d p, . , p“p’ber every year,
gahons of oil on hand, kept ih separ- ^ p,th the Right Rev. W. slde of the ship an had two ribs and ll Ju^^8; he 8teamer ground- I JOyj LSI CQI11 up py the conference, long since has , tunerior tbe Jap has rl«en

D. w..k", ».h=p ..d w..^ N,w to Be Realized In 1“" '"’ïüü:____________ _____ ST »?

"j'oijs Americans get contract. ™7hine“™mpw«iy o,.r Canada at Early dash for north role.

in I». nre-lole for 15 minot»,. Wit-1 *««»* oi Bl.hop Dnuoulln «nd Rural $684.000 Conduit. ] tain deemed It torn lo run her lore. Oo»l. Continued on Ring 7.
ness heard Kane call fire. The hose . D«an BeYa!V Niae-Ara ----------- Thls was done- but immediately upon -------------------- ------------
was working inside a minute. He went | He wJu'ern New York aMun- MONTREAL. Sept. 23;—(Special.)— striking the bow went to pieces cast- NORTH SYDNEY, Sept. 23.—(Spe-
fii the engine-room and stayed there district and Western Ne Hotel The city council to-day by a vote of 33 ing the men who were lost into the & . H , ^ Sept. ~3. (Special.) Ciai )_xhe Gloucester vacht John vt ----------- l
about 8 or 10 minutes. When he flrst cheon at 2 o dock at th.e Clift in Hotel , tQ ? dècided to accept the tender of waves. Only those who were in the an address to-hlght before the Cana- ’ h >a ht. John R. gald a well-known lawyer : "There may
saw the fire there was lots of smoke. A and ]atar dl2ed.." .V* B ’h 1 K i p McGovern of Boston for. the con- stern escaped. djan Club, General Booth, after speak- Bradley, which left here ln July with be a local Liberal who has made party

Witness saw Kleskie and told him to and Bishop DuMoulln. jetruction of the new waterworks con- A yawl boat was launched and ten length of the work 'and nlans’Dr' Cook of New York and J- R. Brad- ”f rosm^Mter of Torn'nt0r,lh,?'tndi/I2t offl,ce
school :<if pedagogy. ïr»» V. “

came back, and I told him to save r I new conduit wiH be five miles long and into the water and swam ashore. The hoped to live until he could see per- and is expected this week. ’ an Ontario newspaper man who lias done
,, ., Formal Opening \ Exercises Will Be 8 1-2 feet in diameter. dr^r^edtae,'»61" alnac |fected a scheme which he had long had The yacht left Dr. Cook and a Norwe- wmiL!üEty ’’ ,’Yh?r*

wmy ^of fl°/e0noen boanrd8the boat wa!i Held Next Wednesday. ; WANT LABOR BUREAU. ! John Johnston. Glasgow, Mich. £ twoïîlt 8a^a!tTonhA™ta’SîÉ?ent north^le1 tocher*0wUh^pîoT * **^^,1*o?rif bet‘^ onh«°Unow fee*seems
corveved to all parts of the boat hv 1 —!  „ ----------- I Louis Rubey, Detroit. ,of two great Salvation Army Colleges— V"e_ "OIl", po‘“.’, v r- , h Pr°vi- , to be out of it, and ln his newspaper he

c„i. W.o„, mechanical superln-l jû. U.S C?,'« "îitT,,, "uV.6 ! °SîX«“”Srîohd.toa ... SSÆT^TïllI^ÎÏ'lK ^ioneMp «jjfc and^, .1
however, the normal school disappears , during the present week, known fireman were brought to the that that dream Is soon to be realized.” p akJ 1Z,fai*ad- “rs.
and the first-class public and nigh |the object 0f securing the estab- Soo this morning. General Booth went on to explain Cook ahd family are at Margaree, C.B.
schools are to receive professional ; 1)t'liment of a branch of theriabor bur- The Canadians Amona Survivors 'that affiliated with these colleges
training in the faculties of education j ‘all ,n thlB city A number of these _7he Among survivors. be smaUer institutions all over
at Queen's and Toronto Universities. Lr&nches have been organised else- Y e ^mhersUurg- Cha'riM ^rev WGrld' .lb?lr almf wl'1 t.e to educate

,ere,!vCUo7eTorento°onOPOcnt8 L The re! whCTe' „_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L i SXlo; "ohn Smfth. Detroit; °Fred me" and 8 W°rk"
glstration has been unusually large NEW BAILIFFS. HiiHnnlnKn?trnlt! MORMON IMMIGRANTS.

Tlic inaugural exercises. next Wfid- _______ town, Ohio, Harry Hutton, Detroit, ^
nesday will be attended by Premier H. S. Moore of Burk’s Falls has been William Kock, Detroit; Austin Me- MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—-(Special.)-—A
Whitney and the chiefs of thé eduea- appointed bailiff of the fourth division Dougall, Goderich, Ont.: James Hur- party of Mormons numbering fifty-two
tional office court Parrv Sound District, in place ley, Buffalo; Frank Shaw, New Or- arrived on the Dominion to-day from

Ail the collegiate institutes and high of George Gould, resigned; Joseph Dll- leans; James Walwln, Detroit. tho British Isles. They are bound for
schools will be used for practical work ion, bailiff of the sixth division court. The Nimick, a wooden steamer, built tbe Western States,
and probably the Church-street and Kent Courtly, in room of George Moore, in 1890, was 318 feet long, 10 feet wide,
Rperson Public ►Schools. resigned. with * gross toneage of 1968.
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ON VERGE OF Ml_ _
MEN ATE ROTTEN SQUID

$2.00 Has Done Nothing But 
Provide Gay Season 

for Delegates at 
The Hague.

.

u4

Terrible Experience of Two Nova 
Scotia Fishermen Adrift Four 

Days in Dory.

LONDON, Sept, 23.—^hcall the
Inter

nationa.! peace conference at The Hague 
a fiasco rçould be merely to repeat the
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Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
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who were lost into the i 

Only those who were in the In an
djan Club, General Booth, after speak-i
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was a 
com-;Black and

all Colors 
10c and 
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BROWN AND THÇ HAT.

V.L 'AW tendent of the R. & O. Line, said torch- ! 
es were much more convenient than I 
elsctric lights.

fri The brown hat is without doubt 
the popular fall headwear with the 
dressy man. This was evidenced at 
the races. The hard felt style seems 
to be the favorite, and the choice of 
color is divided between «eut, olive, 
coffee and Cuba shades. Dlneen’s 
have the widest range of these smart 
hats in both hard and soft styles. 
The prices are $2.50 and $3.00. Satis
faction is certain when you deal with 
Dlneen’s. Canada’s oldest hatters, 
Yonge and Temperance-streets. All 
the new fall styles in silk hate alt 
now at Dlneen’s. . _ .

Will
the The Low the Illness Brings.

We Issue -an accident and sickness 
policy that cqvers all the probabilities 
of injury or illness and provides an 
ample fund during the period of in
capacity. The premium Is small and 
protects the insured against loss of 
Income for periods from six months to 
two years. London Guarantee and Ac
cident
Tonga and Richmond-streets, Confed
eration Lite Building. Phone Main 
1642.

v •-
REFUSED TO BE TAXED.

At the non-jury assizes at the city 
hall yesterday, before Justice Mabee, 
the Dominion Express Company was 
sued by the Town of Niagara for $40, 
business tax for their office on the 
Niagara Navigation Company s Wharf. 
The company refuse payment, as they 
contended the assessment is tllegai. 
His lordship adjourned the case to the 
next sittings, while he considers the 
^ints raised. ,

AT $20.

•t. 22.i-(Special.)—Hay 
lop notch price of 

tf t^ie highest figures 
inecç in this city, it is 
ywârd' market Satur- 
veral loads /very dig- 
i ’ price. • (_

Company, Limited, corner

r;t Picture Framing, Geddee, 431 Bpadlna.
t
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Where is Our
Civic Pride?

MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—(Spe
cial.)—The Star says editorially 
to-night:

"In Toronto, where they arç 
lining up for their annual se
lection of mayor, controllers and 
aldermen, it is asked why they 
do not put business men Into 
these positldns. The true an
swer ’xvould probably be that 
the people of Toronto have very 
little to do with the choice of 
their rulers.

“A business administration at 
the 'Montreal City Hall would 
do wonders for us. It would 
know that It Is bad business to 
méejt every Stranger with dirty 
streets right at the door of the 
railway station. How are we 
to get a business administra
tion?

"Business men are as reluct
ant here as ln Toronto to neg
lect their o^n affairs for the 
affairs .of the community; and 
they certainly will not go to 
trouble of seeking the sacrifice. 
They must be sought out and 
labored with.”
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